Privacy Notice
This Privacy Notice sets out the basis on which all personal data that we collect from
you, or that you provide to us will be processed by us. Please read the following
carefully to understand our views and practices regarding your personal data and
how we will treat it.
If you have any questions regarding this Privacy Notice or if you want to lodge a
request in relation to your personal information, please contact us via email at
PrivacyANZ@eurofins.com.
Controller information
The entity in charge of the control of your personal information (referred hereinafter
as the “controller” or “Eurofins” or “we”) is:
NSC Australia New Zealand
6 Monterey Road, Dandenong South, VIC 3175, Australia
What information do you have to provide?
You are not obliged to provide any of your personal information to Eurofins.
However, if you are interested in a current or future job at Eurofins, you should
provide us with your curriculum vitae (“CV”) and any related relevant information,
which should contain only as much of your personal information and data as is
relevant to your application or for Eurofins to assess your suitability for any open
jobs.
While you have no obligation whatsoever (including statutory or contractual) to do
so, providing us with your CV and related information will assist in considering your
application and suitability for employment.
You must not provide us with any special categories of personal data such as
personal data revealing your racial or ethnic origin, your political opinions, your
religious or philosophical beliefs, your trade union membership, your genetic data,
your biometric data, data concerning your health or data concerning your sex life or
sexual orientation or personal data relating to criminal convictions and offences.
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If your CV or related information provided to us contain any of the above special
categories of personal data, please remove them before submitting those documents
to us.
If Eurofins requires any of these types of personal data in order to consider your
application, we will request you to provide that data. Such special categories of
personal data will only be requested by Eurofins to the extent necessary to consider
your application as required by the circumstances and nature, and the management,
control and processing of that data will be handled in accordance with all applicable
local laws. You are not obliged to provide any of these types of personal data to
Eurofins in response to a request, however if the data is necessary and relevant to a
job you are applying for then that data may assist Eurofins in considering your
application.
By choosing to provide us with any of your personal data (whether voluntarily or at
the request of Eurofins), you give your free and voluntary consent to Eurofins using,
processing and storing the data you have provided for the purposes set out in this
notice. You can withdraw that consent at any time, as described further below.
What if you do not want to provide personal information?
If you do not agree to provide us with your CV, please do not submit any personal
data to us. Please note that we may not be able to assess your application if you do
not provide us with your CV.
What personal information do we collect and how?
We collect your personal data about
•

your identity (name and surname);

•

your occupation and professional experience;

•

your academic experience;

•

your licenses, registrations and other qualifications;

•

your contact details and other personal details;

•

your suitability for a relevant job position.

Your personal data may be collected from various sources, such as recruiting firms
and publicly available sources (e.g. school directories, companies’ websites etc.) as
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well as other online sources and from the referees you provide and allow us to
contact..
Why do we use personal information about you?
Your personal data will be stored, processed, used and disclosed by us for the
following purposes:
-

To assess your suitability for one of our present or future open job positions at
Eurofins, and especially:
o To assess data about you against vacancies in any Eurofins company
o To send your information to other Eurofins companies in order to apply
for jobs or to assess your eligibility for jobs
o To enable you to submit your CV or apply online for jobs at Eurofins
o To answer your questions and enquiries
o To contact you in relation to any available job positions, including any
job positions you have applied for

-

In order to not contact you in the future if you are not retained in our talent
pool or potential candidates list

Which processing ground(s) do we rely upon for processing your personal
information?
In order to process your personal data, we rely either (i) on our legitimate interest,
being the recruiting of candidates to fill in any of our present or future job vacancies
within one of the companies of the Eurofins group, (ii) on legal obligations, or (iii) on
your consent, if applicable.
If you give us your consent to process your personal information for a specific
purpose, can you withdraw it afterwards?
Yes, you can withdraw your consent in full or in parts at any time, by accessing your
personal candidate Portal here: https://my.smartrecruiters.com/identity/public/sign-in.
Which rights do I have over my personal data?
You have the followings rights:
-

To access your data (you can access your personal data in your personal
candidate portal here: https://my.smartrecruiters.com/identity/public/sign-in)
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-

To rectify your data (you can rectify your personal data in your personal
candidate portal here: https://my.smartrecruiters.com/identity/public/sign-in)

-

To ask for the portability of the data you provided to us;

-

To object to the processing of your data, in which case we would suggest you
to erase your data.

-

To restrict the processing of your data;

-

To erase your data (you can delete all, or parts of your data in your personal
candidate portal here: https://my.smartrecruiters.com/identity/public/sign-in)

-

To complain to a supervisory authority.

Which are the recipients of my personal information?
We may send your personal data:
-

To third parties we have retained to provide us services such as references
checks, qualifications checks and criminal reference checking services,
verification of the details you have provided from third party source, HR tests
or skills tests

-

To third parties who perform functions on our behalf and who also provide
services to us, such as professional advisors, IT consultants carrying out
testing and development work on our business systems, research firms and
outsourcing partners.

-

To regulatory or law enforcement agencies if we believe in good faith that we
are required by law to disclose it, in order to comply with any applicable law or
order of a court of competent jurisdiction, or in connection with legal
proceedings

-

We may also pass your information to, or allow access to such information to
Eurofins companies and
affiliates, which can be found at
https://www.eurofins.com/eles/, in order that they may use your personal
information in the same way as we process, use and disclose your information
as described above.

Will my information be transferred outside Australia/New Zealand or the
European Union (EU)?
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Your personal data might be transferred outside of Australia/New Zealand or the EU
in case one of the recipients stated above is located outside of Australia/New
Zealand or the EU, and only to countries for which:
-

Eurofins has an operational presence in;

-

the European Commission has issued an adequacy decision (which
guarantees that an adequate level of protection of personal data is offered in
that country);

-

you have given explicit consent;

-

appropriate safeguards have been provided, such as standard data protection
clauses (that can be found at https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-topic/dataprotection/data-transfers-outside-eu/model-contracts-transfer-personal-datathird-countries_en) or Privacy Shield Certification (companies benefitting from
this certification can be found at https://www.privacyshield.gov/list).

More specifically, your personal data are transferred to SmartRecruiters, which is
certified
under
the
Privacy
Shield
Certification
(https://www.privacyshield.gov/participant?id=a2zt00000008ST9AAM&status=Active.
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